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Abstract
In this paper, the response of global monsoon to changes in orbital forcing is investigated using a coupled atmosphere–ocean 
general circulation model with an emphasis on relative roles of precession and obliquity changes. When precession decreases, 
there are inter-hemispheric asymmetric responses in monsoonal precipitation, featuring a significant increase over most parts 
of the Northern Hemisphere (NH) monsoon regions and a decrease over the Southern Hemisphere (SH) monsoon regions. 
In contrast, when obliquity increases, global monsoon is enhanced except for the American monsoon. Dynamic effects 
(caused by changes in winds with humidity unchanged) dominate the monsoonal precipitation response to both precession 
and obliquity forcing, while thermodynamic effects (caused by changes in humidity with winds unchanged) is related to the 
northward extension of the North African summer monsoon. During minimum precession, the seasonal cycle of tropical 
precipitation is advanced with respect to the maximum precession. The rainfall increase in the transitional season (April-June 
in the NH and October-December in the SH) is dominated by the dynamic component. From an energetics perspective, the 
southward (northward) cross-equatorial energy transport during April-June (October-December) corresponds to a northward 
(southward) shift of tropical precipitation, which results in a seasonal advance in the migration of tropical precipitation. 
Nonetheless, there is no significant change in the seasonal cycle in response to obliquity forcing.
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1 Introduction

Monsoon climates have undergone striking changes during 
the geological past. On the Milankovith time scale, changes 
in orbital parameters (precession, obliquity and eccentric-
ity) influence the distribution of incoming solar radiation at 
the top of the atmosphere (Berger 1978). Earth’s axial and 
apsidal precession modulates the seasonal distribution of 
insolation with a periodicity of about 23 kyr (Berger 1978). 
The insolation changes induced by obliquity, the tilt of the 
Earth’s rotational axis, are small at low latitudes, yet proxy 
climate records from tropical and subtropical regions reveal 
a clear obliquity signal (Caley et al. 2011; Clemens et al. 
2010).

Paleoclimate records suggest significant changes in 
regional monsoons during the Holocene (Gupta et  al. 
2006; Pokras and Mix 1987). Lake status and pollen 
records show much wetter conditions in North Africa in 
the early Holocene (Kohfeld and Harrison 2000). The 
deposition of successive sapropels in the Mediterranean 
Sea showed strong signals of precession in the African 
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monsoon (Rossignol-Strick 1983). Alternating thick/thin 
sapropels in the Mediterranean Sea also reflect a promi-
nent obliquity component (Lourens et al. 2001). Conti-
nental loess and deep-sea records showed that the Asian 
summer monsoon is sensitive to orbital forcing in terms 
of precession and obliquity periods (Liu et al. 1999). Pol-
len records indicated the importance of both precession 
and obliquity in driving the Australian monsoon (Kershaw 
et al. 2003).

Numerous modeling studies have been conducted to 
evaluate the response of monsoon to astronomical forcing 
(e.g., Caley et al. 2014; Chen et al. 2011; Kutzbach et al. 
2008; Liu et al. 2003,2006; Prell and Kutz 1987; Shi et al. 
2011,2012; Weber and Tuenter 2011). A large number of 
these studies, however, considered the combined effects 
of precession and obliquity on the insolation forcing. Few 
modeling studies separated the precession and obliquity sig-
nals (Bosmans et al. 2015a, b, 2018; Erb et al. 2013; Lee 
et al. 2019; Mantsis et al. 2013; Tuenter et al. 2003; Wu 
et al. 2016; Wyrwoll et al. 2007). Tuenter et al. (2003) sug-
gested that the African summer monsoon is influenced by 
both precession and obliquity, and the amplitude of the pre-
cipitation response to precession change is independent of 
that to obliquity change, while the obliquity signal depends 
on the prevailing precession. Wyrwollet al. (2007) showed 
that in spite of a weaker summer insolation forcing over 
the Australian continent for obliquity than for precession, 
the enhanced Australian summer monsoon rainfall is almost 
comparable, while the modulation of obliquity on the pre-
cession effect and the modulation of precession on the obliq-
uity effect are both small. Mantsis et al. (2013) investigated 
the precession influences on the Northern Hemisphere (NH) 
summer anticyclones, and identified enhanced precipitation 
over the monsoon regions at times of increased NH summer 
insolation. Using idealized aqua-planet simulations, Mer-
lis et al. (2013a, b) showed that more precipitation occurs 
in the summer with perihelion, and identified a poleward 
shift in monsoonal precipitation over an idealized subtropi-
cal continent. Bosmans et al. (2015a) found that increased 
moisture transport from tropical Atlantic is responsible for 
the precession and obliquity signals in the North African 
monsoon, and the increased moisture transport results from 
an increased tropical insolation gradient.

Previous studies generally focus on the response of sum-
mer monsoon intensity to orbital change. However, little 
is known about changes in the seasonal cycle of tropi-
cal precipitation in response to respective precession and 
obliquity forcing. Based on studies using an atmospheric 
general circulation model, Shi et al. (2016) showed that the 
withdrawals of rainy seasons in northern East Asia and the 
India-Bay of Bengal region are sensitive, while the onsets 

are less sensitive to precession variation under interglacial-
like conditions.

In this study, we used a coupled atmosphere–ocean gen-
eral circulation model to investigate both precession and 
obliquity signals in the global monsoon using an extensive 
set of orbital parameters. This paper is organized as follows. 
Section 2 describes data, methods, and the model, evaluates 
the model performance, and outlines the model experiments. 
In Sects. 3 and 4, we explore global monsoon responses in 
the model experiments, including monsoonal precipitation 
changes (Sect. 3) and seasonal cycle changes (Sect. 4). Con-
clusions and discussion are given in Sect. 5.

2  Data, methods, model, and model 
evaluation and experiments

2.1  Data

The precipitation from the Climate Prediction Center (CPC) 
Merged Analysis of Precipitation (CMAP) dataset (Xie and 
Arkin 1997) is used as a proxy of observations. The spatial 
resolution of the CMAP is 2.5º latitude and 2.5º longitude. 
The temporal coverage of the CMAP starts from 1979 to 
the present.

2.2  Methods

The simple metrics proposed by Wang and Ding (2008) are 
used in evaluation of model’s performance in simulating pre-
cipitation climatology in this paper. They include annual-
mean precipitation, the first and second modes of annual 
variation of precipitation, and annual range of precipitation 
(local summer minus winter mean) and domain. Here, local 
summer refers to May through September for the NH and 
November through March for the Southern Hemisphere 
(SH), and vice versa. The first mode represents a solstice 
global monsoon mode, and can be captured by June–Sep-
tember minus December-March mean precipitation (Wang 
and Ding 2008). The second mode represents a spring-fall 
asymmetric mode, and its spatial pattern can be captured by 
April–May minus October–November mean precipitation. 
The global monsoon precipitation domain is identified as 
the regions where the annual range of precipitation exceeds 
2.0 mm/day, and local summer precipitation exceeds 55% of 
the annual total (Wang et al. 2012).

To understand the relative roles of thermodynamic and 
dynamical factors on the rainfall changes, we conducted a 
moisture budget analysis based on the linearized formulation 
used by Chou et al. (2009) as follows:
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where P, �w , g, ω, p, q, V, and E represent precipitation, the 
density of water, the acceleration due to gravity, pressure 
velocity, pressure, specific humidity, vector horizontal wind, 
and evaporation, respectively. The subscript ‘s’ denotes sur-
face values. Overbars indicate climatology in the reference 
simulation with perihelion in December (or minimum obliq-
uity), and Δ indicate the difference between simulations with 
perihelion in June and December (or maximum obliquity 
and minimum obliquity). The first three terms on the right-
hand side of Eq. (1) denote the thermodynamic, dynamic 
and horizontal moisture advection terms, respectively. The 
residual term includes mainly the nonlinear terms and tran-
sient eddy, which are negligible.

We explore the shift of tropical precipitation from 
an energetics perspective following Song et al. (2018a). 
According to the atmospheric energy equation (Neelin and 
Held 1987), the divergence of atmospheric energy transport 
equals to the difference between net input energy and the 
tendency of the moist static energy:

where E denotes atmospheric energy transport, Fnet is net 
energy input to the atmosphere, h is moist static energy, t is 
time, and <  > represents vertical integral from the surface to 
the top of the model.

where subscripts s and t denote surface and model top, S is 
solar radiation, R is longwave radiation, LH is latent heat 
flux, and SH is sensible heat flux.

Here, cp , T, g, z, Lv and q represent specific heat at con-
stant pressure, air temperature, acceleration due to gravity, 
geopotential height, latent heat of vaporization and specific 
humidity, respectively.

2.3  Model, model evaluation and model 
experiments

The model used is the Integrated Climate Model (ICM), a 
fully coupled atmosphere–ocean general circulation model 
without flux corrections (Huang et al. 2014). The atmos-
pheric component of ICM is the Hamburg Atmospheric 
General Circulation Model Version 5 (ECHAM5) (Roeckner 
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et al. 2003). Its spectral horizontal resolution is T31 (roughly 
3.75° by 3.75°) with 19 vertical levels. The ocean compo-
nent consists of the Nucleus for European Modeling of the 
Ocean Version 2.3 (NEMO 2.3) (Madec 2008), running with 
a horizontal grid resolution of 182 (longitude) × 149 (lati-
tude) (~ 2° at high latitudes and a finer meridional resolu-
tion of 0.5° in the tropics). There are 31 vertical levels in 
the ocean to a depth of 5250.23 m, with 10 levels in the top 
100 m. NEMO includes the Louvain-la-Neuve Ice Model 
Vtropicsersion 2 (LIM2) sea ice model. The atmosphere, 
ocean and sea-ice are coupled through the Ocean Atmos-
phere Sea Ice Soil Version 3 (OASIS3) (Valcke 2006).

ICM performs well for the present-day mean climate 
compared to observations (Huang et al. 2014; Liu et al. 
2017). In particular, it has been shown that monsoonal 
precipitation is represented reasonably in ICM. The model 
evaluation is based on the last millennium transient simula-
tion of ICM driven by up-to-date external forcing from 850 
to 2000. Detailed information about the simulation can be 
found in Ding et al. (2017). As shown in Fig. 1, both the 
magnitude and spatial pattern of annual-mean precipitation, 
the first and second modes of annual variation of precipita-
tion are simulated quite well compared to the CMAP pre-
cipitation. ICM captures the major regional summer mon-
soon domains and annual range of precipitation realistically 
though biases exist over the western North Pacific monsoon 
region (Fig. 2). The pattern correlation coefficient between 
simulated and observed annual range of precipitation is 0.74.

To explore the respective precession and obliquity signals 
in the global monsoon, six idealized equilibrium simulations 
with different orbital parameters have been conducted:

(1) PLTH: minimum precession with maximum obliquity
(2) PHTH: maximum precession with maximum obliquity
(3) PLTL: minimum precession with minimum obliquity
(4) PHTL: maximum precession with minimum obliquity
(5) P0TH: maximum obliquity with a circular orbit
(6) P0TL: minimum obliquity with a circular orbit

The values of the orbital configurations are given in 
Table 1. These are similar to the experiments in Tuenter 
et al. (2003) except that we took extreme values of orbital 
parameters in the past 600 kyr (Berger 1978). For preces-
sion, extreme values of the precession parameter esin

(
�+

∼
�

)
 

rather than extreme values of ∼� are chosen as precession is 
modulated by eccentricity e . ∼� is the longitude of perihelion, 
defined as the angle between the vernal equinox and 
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perihelion (measured counterclockwise). During a preces-
sion minimum (maximum), perihelion occurs at northern 
(southern) summer solstice, referred to as June (December) 
perihelion for brevity.

Each experiment was integrated for a period of 
500  years, initialized from a preindustrial control 

simulation of ICM. The first 300 years of the simulations 
are considered spin-up, and the last 200 years are used to 
obtain monthly mean annual cycles. The orbital param-
eters were kept constant during the simulations. All other 
variables, such as greenhouse gas concentration and sur-
face boundary conditions, were held at the preindustrial 
levels. We use the present-day calendar with a fixed vernal 
equinox at March 21st. This introduces some errors in the 
precession experiments (PLTH, PHTH, PLTL and PHTL) 
as the lengths of seasons and dates of equinoxes and sol-
stices depend on the longitude of the perihelion according 
to Kepler’s second law (Joussaume and Braconnot 1997). 

Fig. 1  Comparison of precipita-
tion climatology between model 
simulation (1979–2000; left 
panels) and CMAP observa-
tion (1979–2008, right panels). 
a Annual-mean precipitation 
rate, c the first annual cycle 
mode (solstice mode), and e 
the second annual cycle mode 
(spring-fall asymmetric mode)

Fig. 2  Annual range of precipitation and the global monsoon domain 
(outlined by black contour). a Model simulation (1979–2000) and b 
CMAP observation (1979–2008)

Table 1  The orbital configurations in the six sensitivity experiments

PH and PL represent maximum and minimum precession, respec-
tively. TH and TL are maximum and minimum tilt, respectively. The 
maximum (minimum) precession means winter (summer) solstice in 
perihelion. P0 represents a circular Earth orbit. e is eccentricity, 

∼
� is 

the longitude of perihelion, defined as the angle between the vernal 
equinox and perihelion (measured counterclockwise)

Experiment e Tilt ( ◦) ∼
�(◦) esin

(
�+

∼
�

)

PLTH 0.049 24.5 90 − 0.049
PHTH 0.049 24.5 270 0.049
PLTL 0.049 22.1 90 − 0.049
PHTL 0.049 22.1 270 0.049
P0TH 0 24.5 – 0
P0TL 0 22.1 – 0
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In the precession results, a calendar conversion has been 
made following Pollard and Reusch (2002). However, 
because the calendar-effect only has minor effects on our 
results, the results of celestial longitude averages are not 
presented here.

In this paper, we will mainly discuss the precession signal 
with a maximum obliquity and the obliquity signal with a 
circular Earth orbit. The latter fully exclude precession in the 
obliquity experiments as there is no influence of precession 
during a circular Earth orbit. The other experiments will not 
be presented unless there are significant differences.

3  The monsoonal precipitation changes

In this section, we investigate the changes in monsoonal 
precipitation induced by precession and obliquity forcing 
and the contributions of different processes. We present 
the differences between minimum and maximum preces-
sion, and maximum and minimum obliquity.

Figure 3 shows the changes in incoming solar radiation 
at the top of the atmosphere caused by precession and 
obliquity changes. Insolation in boreal summer is larger 
during the minimum precession than during the maximum 
precession, while insolation in austral summer is smaller 
during the minimum precession than during the maximum 
precession, with the differences as much as about 90 W/
m2 (Fig. 3a). This means that seasonal cycle is enhanced 
in the NH and reduced in the SH during the minimum 
precession. During an obliquity maximum, the insolation 
is increased during both NH and SH summers, especially 
over the high latitudes, whereas the obliquity-induced 
insolation changes are small over the tropics during sum-
mers (< 5 W/m2) (Fig. 3b).

As shown in Fig. 3a, when perihelion processes from 
December to June, the change in incoming shortwave radia-
tion in the NH is much larger than that in the SH during 
boreal spring. The seasonal difference of 925-hPa equiva-
lent potential temperature �e between April-June (AMJ) and 
July–September (JAS) for PLTH minus PHTH displays a 
interhemispheric contrast (Fig. 4a). More energy in the NH 

Fig. 3  Monthly differences of 
incoming insolation at the top 
of the atmosphere (W/m2). a 
PLTH–PHTH, b P0TH–P0TL

Fig. 4  Seasonal differences of 
925-hPa equivalent potential 
temperature (K) between AMJ 
and JAS for a PLTH–PHTH, 
and b P0TH–P0TL. c and d 
Same as a and b but for differ-
ences between OND and JFM
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during the transition season (AMJ) under precession forc-
ing engenders cross-equatorial energy transport. Hence, one 
should generally expect a seasonal advance in the migra-
tion of tropical precipitation from the SH to the NH (Song 
et al. 2018b), which will be discussed in Sect. 4. This energy 
contrast is also evident between October-December (OND) 
and January-March (JFM) (Fig. 4c). Under obliquity forcing, 
however, there is no clear interhemispheric contrast in the 
interseasonal �e difference (Fig. 4b, d).

Figure 5a and b show precipitation differences between 
PLTH and PHTH in June–August (JJA) and December-
February (DJF). During boreal summer, precipitation is 
enhanced over the North African, Asian and North Ameri-
can monsoon regions (Fig. 5a). And a remarkable decrease is 
seen over the western equatorial Pacific and tropical Atlan-
tic Ocean. During austral summer, precipitation is reduced 
over land parts of the South African, Australian and South 
American monsoon regions, while more precipitation occurs 
over the oceans (Fig. 5b). Changes in precipitation due to 
changes in precession are similar whether obliquity is set to 
minimum or maximum values (not shown). Interhemispheric 
contrast in the global monsoon at precessional timescales 
is a robust feature of proxy reconstructions, which show 
an anti-phased relationship between hemispheres (Cheng 
et al. 2012a; Wang et al. 2014). The northward expansion 
and stronger sensitivity of the North African monsoon in 

simulations is in concert with proxy records (deMenocal 
et al. 2000; Joussaume et al. 1999).

Figure  5c and d show the precipitation differences 
between P0TH and P0TL. Although the obliquity-induced 
insolation changes are small over the tropics during sum-
mers, there is a clear response of monsoonal precipitation. 
The JJA precipitation increases significantly over the Asian 
and North African monsoon regions, whereas it decreases 
over the North American monsoon region (Fig. 5c). During 
austral summer, rainfall is reduced over the South American 
monsoon region, opposite to the increased rainfall over the 
South African and Australian monsoon regions (Fig. 5d). It 
is noted that the response in the Australian monsoon is much 
smaller than the results in Wyrwoll et al. (2007). The obliq-
uity signal is similar when precession is set to maximum val-
ues or to a circular Earth orbit. During minimum precession, 
the response in the Asian and North African monsoon is 
weaker than in the other experiments, whereas the response 
in the North American monsoon is stronger (not shown). 
Tuenter et al. (2003) suggested that during minimum preces-
sion, the obliquity forcing is added to a larger insolation in 
boreal spring and summer than during maximum precession 
and a circular Earth orbit, which results in low soil mois-
ture and thus a limited humidity supply for the large-scale 
circulation. However, the reason for the enhanced North 
American monsoon warrants further investigation. Pale-
oclimate data indicate that strong summer monsoons occur 

Fig. 5  Seasonal differences of 
precipitation. a PLTH–PHTH 
during JJA, b PLTH–PHTH 
during DJF, c P0TH–P0TL 
during JJA and d P0TH–P0TL 
during DJF. Stippled areas are 
significant at the 95% confi-
dence level based on Student’s 
t test. Monsoon domain (blue 
contour) is defined in Fig. 2b
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at obliquity maximum despite weak variations in incoming 
solar radiation at low latitudes (Caley et al. 2011; Clemens 
et al. 2010; Mohtadi et al. 2016).

Figure 6 presents the spatial patterns of changes in the 
four terms on the right-hand side of Eq. (1) during the sum-
mer season (JJA for the NH and DJF for the SH) between 
PLTH and PHTH. Compared with the precipitation differ-
ences between June and December perihelion (Fig. 5a, b), 
it is evident that the precipitation changes are mostly domi-
nated by the dynamic component (Fig. 6b). Both the pattern 
and magnitude of the dynamic term correspond well with 
the precession-induced precipitation changes. Comprehen-
sive general circulation model (GCM) experiments have 
detected both strengthening and weakening of the cross-
equatorial Hadley circulation in NH summer in response 
to perihelion variations (Clement et al. 2004; Khon et al. 
2010). Ashkenazy et al. (2010) showed little change in the 
strength of the Hadley circulation in response to changes in 
precession. Merlis et al. (2013a, b) suggested that the differ-
ent circulation responses to orbital precession are due to the 
differences in model formulation. Clement et al. (2004) and 
Hsu et al. (2010) found that the dynamic changes dominate 
the hemispherically antisymmetric monsoonal precipitation 
response to precession.

However, there is a significant contribution to the mois-
ture balance by the thermodynamic component (Fig. 6a). It 
is noticed that the northward extension of the North Afri-
can summer monsoon rainband is associated with thermo-
dynamic effect. The sign of thermodynamic term in the 

monsoon region is consistent with that of specific humidity 
changes (not shown). The horizontal moisture advection and 
evaporation terms (Fig. 6c and d) generally have a more 
disorderly pattern with a small magnitude.

Figure 7 shows the changes in the four terms between 
P0TH and P0TL. The obliquity-induced monsoonal pre-
cipitation changes are also dominated by the dynamic com-
ponent (Fig. 7b). The northward extension of the North 
African summer monsoon rainband is related to thermody-
namic effect (Fig. 7a). The horizontal moisture advection 
and evaporation terms generally show a small magnitude 
in the monsoon regions (Fig. 7c and d). When obliquity is 
high, a stronger interhemispheric insolation gradient induces 
a stronger winter Hadley circulation (Bosmans et al. 2015a; 
Mantsis et al. 2014).

4  The seasonal cycle changes

In this section, we investigate the seasonal cycle changes 
induced by precession and obliquity forcing and the con-
tributions of different processes and explore the changes 
from the energetics perspective. We present the differences 
between minimum and maximum precession, and maximum 
and minimum obliquity.

Figure 8 depicts the changes in seasonal cycle of monthly 
precipitation under orbital forcing. The northern tropics 
(0°–25°N) receives more precipitation almost for the entire 
year except for October-December, but the opposite occurs 

Fig. 6  Differences in the 
moisture budget for the summer 
season between PLTH and 
PHTH. Shown are a thermody-
namic (dTH), b dynamic (dDY), 
c horizontal moisture advection 
(dADV), and d evaporation (dE) 
terms. Monsoon domain (blue 
contour) is defined in Fig. 2b
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over the southern tropics (0°–25°S) when perihelion changes 
from December to June (Fig. 8a and c). Summer precipita-
tion is only slightly higher during maximum obliquity over 
both northern and southern tropics (Fig. 8b and d).

To further investigate the change in the seasonal cycle 
of precipitation, an empirical orthogonal function (EOF) 
analysis is applied to climatological monthly precipitation. 
Figure 9a shows the first EOF mode of seasonal variation 

of precipitation in PHTH, which accounts for 63.6% of the 
total variance. The spatial pattern of EOF1 of precipitation 
depicts the shift of rainfall to the summer hemisphere (Bias-
utti and Sobel 2009). The June–December perihelion differ-
ence in corresponding principal component (PC1) suggests 
a phase shift in the seasonal evolution of rainfall in response 
to precession variations (Fig. 9c). Following Biasutti and 
Sobel (2009), we fit PC1 in December and June perihelion 

Fig. 7  Same as Fig. 6 but for 
differences between P0TH and 
P0TL

Fig. 8  Climatology of monthly 
mean precipitation (mm/day) 
averaged over a the northern 
tropics (0°–25°N) and c the 
southern tropics (0°–25°S) 
based on PLTH (red line) and 
PHTH (black line). b and d 
Same as a and c but for P0TH 
(red line) and P0TL (black line)
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simulations to sinusoids ( sin(�)and sin(� + �) , respectively). 
The shift � is estimated as 6.3 days, indicating an advance 
in the global annual cycle under the precession minimum. 
We also estimate the times when PC1 crosses the zero line 
in spring and autumn to quantify the change in the duration 

of the seasons. PC1 of precipitation crosses the zero line 
with a 3.2-day advance in spring and a 15.9-day advance 
in autumn, indicating that the NH summer becomes shorter 
by 12.7 days.

If May precipitation increases more than October pre-
cipitation when perihelion processes from December to 
June, it suggests an advance in the seasonal cycle in the 
NH. In Fig. 10a, the PLTH-PHTH difference in precipitation 
is obtained for May, then the same difference is obtained 
for October and subtracted from the May result. The results 
indicate an earlier advancement of precipitation into the NH 
over Asian, North African and North American monsoon 
regions. A similar result is obtained using the method in 
Song et al. (2018a) (not shown). Shi et al. (2016) evalu-
ated the response of monsoon duration to orbital forcing, 
and found that the onset dates do not change significantly in 
response to the precession variations over the Asian mon-
soon region under interglacial-like condition. However, the 
withdrawal of rainy season is advanced over South Asia and 
northern East Asia when perihelion varies from December 
to June.

The leading mode of sea surface temperature (SST) in 
PHTH explains 90.9% of variance, characterized by large 
loading at the high latitudes and smaller loading at the 
tropics (Fig. 9b). We also check the phase change of SST 
(Fig. 9d), and the shift � is quantified as 8.1 days. PC1 of 
SST crosses the zero line with a 6.1- and 15.8-days advance 
in spring and autumn, respectively. In addition, most of the 
NH SST warms in May more than November (Fig. 10b). 
The consistent changes in seasonal cycle of global SST and 
rainfall suggest the advance in the seasonal cycle of SST 
may contribute to the advance in the seasonal cycle of global 
precipitation.

However, the phase changes of precipitation are differ-
ent between land and ocean under the precession minimum. 

Fig. 9  The spatial patterns of 
EOF1 of a precipitation and b 
SST annual cycle in PHTH and 
the corresponding normalized 
PC1 of c precipitation and d 
SST in PHTH (black line) and 
the corresponding differences 
between PLTH and PHTH

Fig. 10  a May–October differences in precipitation PLTH-PHTH 
anomalies. b May–November differences in SST PLTH-PHTH anom-
alies
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Here, we examine the tropical and subtropical regions 
(40°S–40°N) to include most land monsoon systems (Seth 
et al. 2013; Song et al. 2020), and similar results are obtained 
in the tropics (25°S-25°N) (not shown). Over land, the pre-
cipitation difference in the NH reaches the largest earlier 
than the climatological peak in PHTH, while the SH mainly 
receives less rain during wet season and more rain during 
dry season, featuring a decreased amplitude of precipitation 
annual cycle (Fig. 11a, b). The distinct weakened annual 
cycle of SH land precipitation is consistent with the change 
in incoming solar radiation under the precession minimum 
(Fig. 3a). By removing the seasonal cycle in PHTH from the 

SH land precipitation changes between PLTH and PHTH 
following Song et al. (2018a), the seasonality change is 
diminished. Over ocean, the NH phase is delayed and the 
SH phase is advanced in response to precession forcing 
(Fig. 11c, d).

Under global warming due to increasing greenhouse 
gases, the annual cycle of tropical precipitation is pro-
jected to be delayed (Biasutti and Sobel 2009; Dwyer et al. 
2014). Meanwhile, a difference was reported between land 
and ocean in the phase change of the tropical precipitation 
annual cycle under warming, with a robust delay over land 

Fig. 11  The annual cycle of pre-
cipitation (mm/day) in PHTH 
(black line) and the differences 
between PLTH and PHTH over 
a NH land (0°–40°N), b SH 
land (0°–40°S), c NH ocean 
(0°–40°N), and d SH ocean 
(0°–40°S). For the differences 
between PLTH and PHTH, 
annual-mean changes are 
removed

Fig. 12  Same as Fig. 9 but for 
P0TH and P0TL
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and uncertain phase changes over ocean (Dwyer et al. 2014; 
Song et al. 2020).

Figure 12a and b show the leading EOF mode of seasonal 
variations of precipitation and SST in P0TL, which explains 
65.6% and 89.4% of the variance, respectively. The P0TH-
P0TL differences in PC1 is small (Fig. 12c and d), indicating 
no significant shift in the evolution of the seasonal cycle of 
both rainfall and SST in response to obliquity forcing. A 
similar result is obtained using the method in Song et al. 
(2018a) (not shown).

To understand the seasonal precipitation response, we 
decompose the tropical precipitation changes using Eq. (1) 
mentioned above. Figure 13c and e show the contribution 
of dynamic and thermodynamic terms under precession 

forcing, with lateral advection and evaporation terms being 
neglected for their minor effects. The dynamic component 
(Fig. 13c) causes rainfall to increase in the transitional sea-
son (AMJ in the NH and OND in the SH), consistent with 
the vertical motion changes (Fig. 13a). The thermodynamic 
component is of minor importance except in the summer 
season (Fig. 13e). The water vapor budget method repro-
duces the precipitation changes well (Fig. 13g).

Figure 13d and f show the results of moisture budget 
under obliquity forcing (lateral advection and evaporation 
terms are neglected for their minor effects). The precipita-
tion changes are mostly dominated by the dynamic com-
ponent (Fig. 13d). The precipitation increases in summer, 
and decreases in winter in both hemispheres. However, the 

Fig. 13  Circulation change and 
decomposition of precipitation 
change in response to preces-
sion (left panel) and obliquity 
(right panel) variations. a 
Pressure velocity at 500 hPa 
 (10–3 Pa/s), c dynamic, e ther-
modynamic components and g 
total rainfall changes (mm/day)
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dynamic effect in the transitional seasons is small, consistent 
with the vertical motion changes (Fig. 13b). The thermody-
namic component only makes a minor contribution to the 
overall rainfall changes (Fig. 13f). The water vapor budget 
method reproduces the precipitation changes well (Fig. 13h).

When the perihelion varies from December to June, the 
seasonal difference in the changes of Fnet between AMJ 
and JAS has strong interhemispheric contrast (Fig. 14a), 
with the NH 20.5 W/m2 higher than the SH. Furthermore, 
the seasonal difference in the changes of negative moist 
static energy tendency shows a strong interhemispheric 
contrast as well, but with the NH 12.9 W/m2 lower than the 
SH (Fig. 14b). Further decomposition of h indicates that 
the seasonal difference in the changes of negative latent 
energy tendency, − �⟨Lvq⟩

�t
 (Fig. 14c), has a similar pattern to 

that of the negative moist static energy tendency but shows 
a much smaller magnitude. The combined effects of net 
input energy and moist static energy tendency (Fig. 14d) 
induce a southward cross-equatorial energy transport for 
energy balance.

Previous studies suggested that a southward cross-equa-
torial energy transport corresponds to a northward shift 
of tropical precipitation, and vice versa (Kang et al. 2008; 
Schneider et  al. 2014). However, the cross-equatorial 
energy transport during OND is dominated by the moist 
static energy tendency, with Fnet showing a small inter-
hemispheric contrast (Fig. 15a, b). The resulting north-
ward cross-equatorial energy transport corresponds to a 
southward shift of tropical precipitation, hence resulting in 

Fig. 14  The difference in 
atmospheric energy changes 
(W/m2) between AMJ and 
JAS in response to precession 
forcing. a Net input energy, b 
vertically integrated negative 
moist static energy tendency, c 
vertically integrated negative 
latent energy tendency, and (d) 
the sum of (a) and (b)

Fig. 15  Same as Fig. 14 but for 
difference between OND and 
JFM
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a seasonal advance in the migration of tropical precipita-
tion from the NH to the SH.

Figure 16 shows the contributions from different com-
ponents of Fnet and − �⟨h⟩

�t
 to the interhemispheric energy 

contrast for the difference between AMJ and JAS shown in 
Fig. 14 and the difference between OND and JFM shown 
in Fig. 15. The Fnet term is dominated by the incoming 
shortwave radiation at the top of atmosphere, while − �⟨Lvq⟩

�t
 

( − �⟨cpT⟩
�t

 ) accounts for a larger contribution to − �⟨h⟩
�t

 term 
between AMJ and JAS (between OND and JFM).

As with the precession change, the shift of tropical pre-
cipitation in response to obliquity forcing has been explored 
from an energetics perspective. The seasonal difference in 
the change of combined effects of net input energy and moist 
static energy tendency between AMJ and JAS (or OND and 
JFM) shows small interhemispheric contrast (figures not 
shown), indicating little cross-equatorial energy transport, 
consistent with the results described above.

5  Conclusions and discussion

The present study investigates the effect of precession and 
obliquity separately on the global monsoon. It is shown that 
the global monsoon is influenced by both precession and 
obliquity changes. During minimum precession, an increase 
in monsoon precipitation occurs over the NH monsoon 
regions, whereas most parts of the SH monsoons experience 
a decrease with respect to maximum precession. With high 
obliquity, monsoon precipitation during austral summer is 
reduced over the South American monsoon, opposite to the 
precipitation increase over the South African and Austral-
ian monsoon regions. The obliquity signal in JJA precipita-
tion under the minimum precession is different from that of 
a circular Earth orbit and under the maximum precession. 
The monsoon precipitation responses to both precession and 
obliquity forcing are mostly dominated by the dynamic com-
ponent. The northward extension of the North African sum-
mer monsoon is associated with the thermodynamic compo-
nents both for deceased precession and increased obliquity.

With low precession, the seasonal cycle of tropical rain-
fall is advanced, and the monsoon period shortens in the 
NH and lengthens in the SH. The rainfall increase in the 
transitional season is dominated by the dynamic compo-
nent. From an energetics perspective, the combined effects 
of net input energy and moist static energy tendency induce 
a southward (northward) cross-equatorial energy transport 
during April-June (October-December), corresponding to a 
northward (southward) shift of tropical precipitation, hence 
resulting in a seasonal advance in the migration of tropical 
precipitation. However, there is no significant seasonal cycle 
change under obliquity forcing.

Some sediment records retrieved in the Asian mon-
soon region (Morley and Heusser 1997; Sun et al. 2006) 
show large phase differences with NH summer insolation, 
while Chinese speleothems present a synchronous variation 
(Cheng et al. 2012b; Wang et al. 2008). Shi et al. (2016) 
suggested that when the local summer insolation is weaker, 
the longer duration can counterbalance the reduced mon-
soon intensity and results in larger integrated precipitation 
amount over northern China, India and Indo-china penin-
sula. In present study, however, a consistent spatial pattern 
between annual precipitation, which include the influence 
of monsoon duration, and JJA precipitation is found over all 
of the six regional monsoon areas (Asia, North and South 
Africa, Australia, North and South America) (not shown). 
In their analysis, Shi et al. (2016) neglected possible oceanic 
feedbacks, which has been found to play an important role 
in Asian monsoon (Liu et al. 2003). This may be the reason 
for the different precipitation responses. Further modeling 
experiments are needed to investigate the relative roles of the 

Fig. 16  The interhemispheric energy contrast (W/m2) for the differ-
ence in Fnet(Fnet) and − �⟨h⟩

�t
 (dhdt) (a) between AMJ and JAS, and 

(b) between OND and JFM in response to precession forcing, and the 
contributions from S↓

t
 (sr0d), −S↑

t
 (sr0u), −R↑

t
 (tr0), net solar radiation 

at surface (srs), net longwave radiation at surface (trs), LH (hfl), SH 
(hfs), − �⟨cpT⟩

�t
(dsdt), − �⟨gz⟩

�t
 (dgdt) and − �⟨Lvq⟩

�t
 (dldt)
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direct insolation forcing and ocean patterns in the responses 
of global monsoon duration to orbital forcing.
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